Behold, I send
My Messenger,
And he will
prepare the
way before Me.
Malachi 3:1
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Sinus
Surgery
One

thing

the MRI Michelle had in
October
show

did
was

impacted sinuses.

The

doctor thinks
that the infection there
might

be

what caused
her

hearing

and balance
loss.

Al-

though she’ll
never

get

back

the

hearing

in

Through Prayer...
What a battle! Some of
right doctors and it is bethe things we’ve faced
cause of those prayers
this last year are simply
that Michelle is doing so
the stresses of life but
well. It is through prayer
when you add to that Mithat we are getting to the
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ear, damaged
is
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balance in the
prayer that He
other and imis providing the
pacted
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for
nuses… that’s
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ies.
life. That’s opWould
position. Satan
you pray for
wants us out of
us? And would
God has even proaction.
vided a used laptop to you let us know
But that’s not
of your prayers
carry to classes!
what
God
by filling out the
wants. He brought us
enclosed prayer commithere to prepare us for
ment card and returning
more ministry and He’s
the blue copy to us in the
doing that through the
envelope provided? God
prayers of His people. It
does His work through
has been through prayer
prayer and we’d love to
that He has led us to the
have you praying for us!

her left ear
(outside

of

God’s direct
intervention),
s u r g e r y
should

help

her

balance

and

con-

s t a n t l y
c l o g g e d
nose.

School Work!
Classes have started!
In fact, I’m in a classroom
and my next class starts in
five minutes so I’m using
my time wisely. And that’s
what I need to do. These
classes are great but they
are also tough. I’m taking
just nine credit/class hours
but they require at least

30 study hours per week. I
want to learn as much as I
can from each one but it’s
hard to get it all done.
Hopefully I’ll get more efficient at studying but until
then if you happen to see
me you can be pretty sure
that my backpack full of
books is nearby.

Prayer Briefs:
Ouch!
God’s work in the
Ningerum tribe took a hit
when Pastor Tinot married
one of his brother’s widows. Pray that God would
work through this for His
glory… somehow.

Expenses , Income 
Two churches and three
individuals have stopped
supporting us since we
are in the U.S., even
though it costs more to
live here. Pray that God
would continue to provide
through special gifts and
new support.

Tuition: Got it!
Through the generous gift of
a church God has already
provided the cost of tuition;
and books have been
bought! All that remains is
the cost of travel.
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